
Dr. M. L. King 
Pres., Montgomery Improvement Assn. 
S. Union St., Montgomery, Ala. 

Dear Martin: 

I have just talked to Attorney Orzelle Billingsley who has been in Washington, 
D.C. this past week. While there he talked to the clerk of the Supreme Court who 
stated that the Court would not announce its decision on a rehearing of the 
Montgomery case until next Mon. Dec. 17th. Naturally any mandate would not be 
sent down until after that date according to Billingsley. I mention this only in the 
event that someone in Mr. Shore’s firm has not communicated this to you. 

The Institute was very fine and certainly filled a gap among both groups in 
Montgomery as well as popularizing the idea over the South. All of you are to be 
heartily commended for this outstanding service. 

Best wishes in these “last days” and call upon me if there is anything I can do. 

Yours, 
[signed] Bob 
Rev. Robert E. Hughes 
Exec. Director 
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From Joel Lawrence King 

IO December 1956 
Lansing, Mich. 

King, a Lansing Baptist minister and the younger brother of King, Sr., praises his 
nephewk “marue1ous”leadership in Montgomery and invites him to speak at the 
Lansing Civic Center Auditorium. King accepted the invitation and addressed a civil 
rights rally there on 17 February 1957, but his reply to his uncle has not been found. 
Ven King was Joel Kings wife. 

Dear M. L. 

Just a few lines to let you hear from me, trust you, Coretta and the baby are 
well, which leaves us the same. 

It was nice to me the Rev. Abernathy a few weeks ago, and to see you looking 
so well. 

I was happy to see the very fine program that was carried out by your great 
organization last week. Seemingly that you had all of the “Tall Timbers” of the 
nation present. I am sure it was a great occassion for the city of Montgomery. 
Certainly you have done a marvelous job. 

Things are moving along here in a very fine way. I have just filed my petition 
for councilman at large here in the city The outlook is good, people are giving 469 
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their support, both white and colored Greek and Jew. The election will be in 
February. (pray for the old Shepherd.) 

M. L. I am writing to you to extend an invitation to be our guest on either of 
these dates February, 17th or 24th. I feel its time for you to come to us. (Its almost 
a must) -people of all races are continually asking about your coming. I would 
like to make this one of the finest programs that they have had at this new huge 
Civic Center Auditorium. You can get some good (sugar) out of this deal if you 
would come at this time. Also I would like for you to bring Coretta to render 
several selections, along with the baby, since we haven’t seen her, and you all 
spend some time with us. 

Think about it and let me know, as it will take some time to work up my pro- 
gram and engage the Auditorium. Regards to wife and baby. ven is fine. 

Love, 
[signed] Joel 

AHLS. MLKP-MBU: Box 61. 

I .  Joel King was not elected as councilman. 

To Medgar Wiley Evers 

11 December 1956 
[Montgomery, Ala.] 

King responds to Evers ’s invitation to speak in  Mississippi. Euers wrote King on 17 
December to say that “our greatest inspiration was Sunday S mass meeting where 
thousands of liberty-1ouingAm’cans closed out the Institute. . . . Our only regret was 
that we were unable to attend all the previous sessions in which you had engaged.” 

Mr. Medgar W. Evers, Field Secretary 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People 
Mississippi State Office 
Masonic Temple Building 
1072 Lynch Street, Room 7 
Jackson, Mississippi 

Dear Mr. Evers: 

This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter of November 13, inviting me to 
address the Jackson, Mississippi Branch of the NAACP. First, I must apologize for 
being so tardy in my reply. Absence from the city and the accumulation of a flood 
of mail account for the delay. 

I have considered your request very seriously. It seems, however, that my sched- 
ule is too uncertain at this point to make any definite commitment. I am negoti- 470 
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